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  OPINION  

Marketing Gone Bad
By Harvey Silverman Contributor, Golf Business | Silverback Golf
Marketing 

Thoughtless? Heartless? Mindless? Just plain stupid? All of

those words came to mind (and a few others not allowed in

this publication) when I pulled out from my mailbox the junk

piece seen here. Now, that’s a pleasant image of a loving

couple holding one another as they gaze upon the ocean

waves. It made me pull up Bobby Darin’s “Beyond the Sea” on

my phone. I’m sure they weren’t thinking about cremation at

the moment. They seem �t, healthy, and happy unless they’re

bemoaning the loss of their boat that just sunk o�shore...

READ MORE >>

  FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY  

>> Noteefy Eases Tee Time Pain Points In Busy Public Golf
Market (Forbes)

>> Tiger Woods’ TGL golf league postponed until 2025 after roof
collapse (Golf)

>> First look: 2024 new golf club early looks and rumors (golfpass)

>> Bill Murray’s Childhood Golf Course Is Coming Back to
Life (SI)
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Virtual Technology Changes Golf Course Design

Whether it’s ChatGPT writing college term papers or movie

bu�s debating the plot of the latest “Mission Impossible”

�lm, the subject of arti�cial intelligence, or AI, has hit a

fever pitch. Some of that is attributable to the world’s

richest man... READ MORE >>

 

Year-End Legislative Wrap-up: The Drama is Now

Beginning

As Congress returns to Washington following its summer

break, this is an excellent time to review the 118th

Congress and what we might expect during the last

month of its 2023 session... READ MORE >>

New to NGCOA's Advocacy Center,
our interactive map keeps you

updated in real-time on local and
national legislation critical to your

golf business.

The Golf Business Podcast brings
you informative content to help
your golf course business thrive.

The NGCOA partners and participates
with industry experts to provide

members with timely, business-critical
reports, studies and other research

content.

Share Golf Business WEEKLY with a Friend!
Do you know someone who should be reading Golf Business WEEKLY? We encourage you to

forward this email to your colleagues and peers so they can enjoy the latest business-to-

business news about the golf industry. CLICK HERE to subscribe. 
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